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MRS Program Great Success

USG Event Reported for
Suspicious Activity

by Elise Conley ~ Bull Architect

by Kara Bakowski ~ Keeper of the Keys and Grounds

The Masters in Rhetorical Science program, introduced last spring here at
Michigan Tech, is clearly a great success. Recently, Michigan Tech was ranked
the second best school to find your spouse, falling short behind the RoseHulman Institute of Technology. According to data scientists, this is due to the
ridiculously high male-to-female ratio present at these schools.

HOUGHTON, MI - Public Safety received numerous alerts yesterday of suspicious activity between
the MUB and the Library. Witnesses reported seeing students carrying a large, bulky, rolled assembly.

The ‘Tech Ratio’ is the saddest joke among many all-male halls on campus,
turned into a game to avoid recalling the statistical likelihood of males finding
someone on campus. However, women on campus are thrilled at the news,
as it confirmed what they already intuitively knew to be true.
“I signed up for the MRS program as soon as I came to campus,” said firstyear student Allyssa O’Reilly. “I knew that it would be a perfect fit, because
I hate math, and had absolutely no intention of actually graduating with a
degree in engineering.”
Degree requirements for the Masters in Rhetorical Science program include:
CH 350 (Introductory Baking), FIN $1000 (Pre-Nuptial Basics), UN 1015
(Compositions), and HU 100 (Intro to Nagging).
“I adore my CH 350 class. It’s just so much fun. I never knew how fulfilling
sifting flour really was. And here I was, formerly looking down upon people
who chose this path for themselves. What was I thinking? I’ve met my fiance
already. We’re eloping to Lighthouse Point during Winter Carnival.”
see I’ll Be Home For Christmas on back
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In the minutes following the transport, tweets and
Facebook comments were flying amongst the student body. “Omg it looks like someone’s carrying
a dead body across campus. SCIENCE LOL! I love
dead things, such a bio geek! <3 Only at Michigan
Tech” a freshman girl tweeted, setting off the MTU
twittersphere and causing bored students to peer
out of their classroom windows.
“It looked heavy,” fifth year Jacob Smith said.
“It looked like there could have been a body in
there. It freaked me the hell out, man.” Instead of
approaching the students carrying the object, he
retreated to ChemSci 204, complaining about how
concerning events like this were taking away from
the precious time he still had left with the computer lab.
“I was so confused.“ History major Selene Augustine said. She was working the front desk of the
library as the tarp was being carried in. “I was expecting someone to go all Cleopatra on that shit. I
mean it would be awesome if an actually hot guy
jumped out of the tarp, but this is Tech for christ’s
sake, not Rome.”
In reality, the activity in question was simply Undergraduate Student Government members transporting a 150-square-foot tarp to the Library for
their “Debt Wall” event, where students are asked
to utilize giant colored stickers to visually complain
about their student debt, praise the financial aid
see O Tannenbaum on back

The Steaming Pile: Straight from YouKnow-Where!
50/50: Things you should/should not Google
Potoo bird
Italian cauliflower
Duck penises
Goblin shark
Humuhumunukunukuapua’a
Work-safe porn
Nigel Wrecking Ball
Blue-footed boobies
Shrek the Third Deleted
Scenes
Mormon porn
Cyber-woman holding corn
Skimpy models with solar
panels
3D-printed dildos
3D-printed girlfriends
Kawaii waifu
Tiny Asian Godzilla
MEGAMILK
Dubstep lyrics (Skrillex’s
“First of the Year”)
“Why Can Meowth Talk?”
Norma Stitz
Bing
Titicaca
Round donut vs square
donut
Ned Kelly’s Helmet
PH2100 Homework Problems
Nicholas Cage Wrecking Ball
Clock spider

Crabs the size of trash cans
Lake Natron
Tetris fan fiction
John Oliver slash fiction
TRUCK NUTS
Pterodactyl porn
Youtube channel: cyriak
OMFGDOGS.COM
Hippo Hippo
Chicken on a Raft
Movie times
Riddly Diddly
Turtle eating a mouse underwater
Penis fencing
Botfly
Michigan Tech Uncyclopedia
African International Destination: Space
Singles in You’re Area
Russian mail-order bride discount
Canadian viagra
Welcome to the internet
Pokemon Mashup (image
search)
Justin Timberlake Denim
Apple Fashion Clothing
How It’s Made: Hatchery
Chicks (youtube)
Tom Haverfoods

“You a stupid hoe / You a / You a stupid hoe / (stupid, stupid).”
--Nicki Minaj
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from O Tannenbaum on front

some of them receive, and eat free Dining Services cake.
“We didn’t mean to cause any concern and apologize to Public Safety for the
hassle it seems to have caused them.” USG President Anthony Sharp said. “I
can’t believe that students would jump to conclusions like that. It’s unfortunate, but it will give us something interesting to talk about at our meeting this
week, at least!”
“I guess it could have looked a little sketchy, I didn’t think about that beforehand.” USG Public Relations Committee Chair David Shull said. Precautions will
be taken in the future to ensure that PR is involved in any USG activisms that
occur outside of the MUB.

from I’ll Be Home For Christmas on front

Anyone wishing to enter the MRS
program can feel free to contact the
advisor for more information. Or just
drop that engineering course you
were planning on taking next semester and switch to a degree in English.
No judgement.

